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Executive summary 

The Dutch Foundation Stichting Sint Gabriels Hospital Malawi (SSGHM) delivered 700 

envirofit clean cooking stoves to Lilongwe CADECOM office on 16th April, 2013.  CADECOM 

was supposed to sell 625 stoves to rural households of Lilongwe, Mchinji and Dowa districts at a 

price of MK2,500.00 and 25 stoves to staff members and other interested parties at a price of 

MK15,000.00.   SSGHM got 75 stoves (instead of the agreed number of 50) on 3rd May, 2013 

and 1 stove on 16th April, 2013. This means that CADECOM remained with 624 stoves to be 

sold to rural households. The aim of the project is to reduce the impact of climate change through 

the use of envirofit clean cooking stoves in the districts of Lilongwe, Mchinji and Dowa. 

CADECOM started selling the remaining stoves on 8th May, 2013. The main target had been 

village savings and loans groups because they could easily get loans from their savings and pay 

for the stoves. Other community members who are not making savings are also given a chance to 

buy stoves. From experience, few community members (may be 10 from each community) take 

an initiative to buy the stoves if sold for the first time. After that, more members become 

interested in buying the stoves, that is, after they get convinced from their friends. 

From look of things, 624 stoves are not enough to cater for the high demand that is out there. All 

these stoves would have been over by now only that CADECOM is sparing other stoves to be 

sold to other communities including Dicksoni possibly this week. Almost 90% of the 

beneficiaries are using the stoves, while others need close supervision as they are just keeping 

them for decoration in their homes. 

 

One of CADECOM staff 

members distributing stoves at 

Mkanda Village in Lilongwe 

 



 

Date Village GVH T/A District No. of 
stoves 
sold 

No of 
stoves 
currently 
in use 

Price 
per 
stove 
(MK) 

Total 
amount 
paid 
(MK) 

Amount 
used for 
fuel 
(MK) 

Total 
amount 
remaining 
(MK) 

7/05/2013 Mkanda Mkanda Chiseka Lilongwe 2 2 2,500 5,000 -  

8/05/2013 Mkanda Mkanda Chiseka Lilongwe 14 13 2,500 35,000 10,000 25,000 

9/05/2013 Kamgugu Kamgugu Chiseka Lilongwe 18 16 2,500 45,000 9,000 36,000 

9/05/2013 Chibenga Chimera Chiseka Lilongwe 2 2 2,500 5,000 - 5,000 

17/05/2013 Mkanda Mkanda Chiseka Lilongwe 5 5 2,500 12,500 5,000 7,500 

18/05/2013 Chikokombe Mkanda Chiseka Lilongwe 8 7 2,500 20,000 8,000 12,000 

21/05/2013 Makunje Makunje Chiseka Lilongwe 12 12 2,500 30,000 10,000 20,000 

23/05/2013 Kamgugu Kamgugu Kamgugu Lilongwe 47 45 2,500 117,500 9,000 108,000 

24/05/2013 Mkanda Mkanda Chiseka Lilongwe 11 11 2,500 27,500 10,000 17,500 

25/05/2013 Chinyata Mangwale Mavwere Mchinji 130 125 2,500 325,000 24,000 301,000 

27/05/2013 Malama Malama Masula Lilongwe 40 39 2,500 100,000 9,000 91,000 

31/05/2013 Mkanda Mkanda Chiseka Lilongwe 18 16 2,500 45,000 - 45,000 

31/05/2013 Chikokombe Mkanda Chiseka Lilongwe 16 16 2,500 40,000 9,000 31,000 

    Total 323 309  807,500 103,000 704,500 



 

Conclusion  

There is high demand in the sensitized areas and the remaining stoves cannot meet such demand. 

There was a need to sell more stoves to Chinyata Village in Mchinji but the remaining stoves 

could not allow us to do that as there are still more communities in Lilongwe, Mchinji and Dowa 

that need some.  

Challenges 

There is only one challenge and that’s lack of funds for fuel. It was agreed that CADECOM 

should use its own funds to transport the stoves to rural areas. This was in line with other 

projects which were being implemented in those communities. Unfortunately, DRR project 

which was in T/A Chiseka phased out in December, 2012. As a way forward CADECOM is just 

borrowing funds from stove sales which will be refunded later.  

 

Case story 

Envirofit clean cooking stove saves time and money: A case of Mrs Eletina Chaphedwa 

Effects of climate change have not spared Kamgugu Community which is in T/A Chiseka, 

Mitundu. 97% of the area surrounding the community is under agricultural production. The 

community is close to woodlot (just 600m away) which belongs to Mlale Seminary and 

community members are not allowed to collect firewood from there, though some still do that 

without the knowledge of the owner. Some members of the community rely on Dzalanyama 

Forest Reserve for their survival. Every day, bicycles loaded with firewood and charcoal come 

out of Dzalanyama forest to Mitundu where they sell them to middlemen. Some of the firewood 

is sold before reaching Mitundu Trading Centre, that is, to rural occupants. Kamgugu is one of 

village whose occupants rely on buying firewood for cooking.  

Mrs Eletina Chaphedwa has two children, and lives with other relatives making a total of 9 in 

their family. She belongs to Tiyamike club of village savings and loans association. She is one of 

the community members who buys firewood each and every day at MK10 per piece. She bought 

envirofit clean cooking stove on 9th May, 2013 and started using it the following day. 



 

‘Mbaulayi ndi yodalirika 
kwambiri chifukwa timayikapo 
nkhuni ziwiri kapena zitatu 
panthawi imodzi. Izi 
zikusiyana kwambiri ndi 
mafuwa atatu amene amafuna 
nkhuni zisanu ndi imodzi kuti 
moto ukhale okwanira.’ 
Meaning ‘The stove is more 
efficient since it uses two to 
three pieces of firewood at a 
time  than using three stones 
which requires a total of six 
pieces of firewood at a time.’ 

 

Eletina said that at first she used to spend MK500 a day on firewood. But now she spends 
MK200 a day. She said that it is faster 
using the stove than using three stones.  

She narrated that the same pot could 
take her 30 to 35 minutes for water boil, 
but with the stove it takes less than 15 
minutes. ‘Poyamba ana anga 
amachedwa kwambiri kusukulu 
chifukwa mafuwa atatu amachedwetsa 
makamaka nthawi yozizira ino imene 
munthu amafunika kusamba madzi 
ufunda mammawa.’ Meaning ‘My 
children used to be late for school 
especially this cold season of the year 
because it was taking time (almost two 
hours) for all of them to have a bath 
with warm water. Now within a very 
short period everybody gets ready for 
school.’  

                     Mrs Eletina Chaphedwa explaining the wonders of envirofit clean cooking stove 

The stove is also more important at this time of the year when she is busy shelling maize. Since 
the rainy season is over, she could use the stove even outside her house which could not be 



 

possible with three stones. The stove is well covered hence no room for wind to blow out fire. 
She uses the stove close to her while doing other domestic work, unlike when she was using the 
kitchen as there were frequent movements hence time consuming.  

 

‘Panopa mu khitchini ndasungamo 
zokolola zanga chifukwa 
sindikugwiritsanso ntchito komanso 
mnyumba malo ndi ochepa. 
Mukhitchini ndidzaphikiramonso 
nthawi ya mvula.’ Meaning ‘I am using 
the kitchen as a storeroom for my farm 
produce since I am not using it for 
cooking and I have limited space in the 
main house. I will start using the 
kitchen again during the rainy season.’ 

 

Mrs Chaphedwa outside her kitchen 

She wished the whole community could be using the stove because of scarcity of firewood. She 
encouraged others to buy though the stoves could not be enough for each and every household. 


